1. Introduction {#sec1-biology-08-00034}
===============

Mitochondrial diseases affect nearly 1 in 5000--10,000 births \[[@B1-biology-08-00034],[@B2-biology-08-00034],[@B3-biology-08-00034]\] and genetic mutations in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) are even more commonly found, with studies on umbilical cord blood reporting mutations in as many as 1 in 200 samples \[[@B3-biology-08-00034],[@B4-biology-08-00034]\]. Although relatively common, mitochondrial diseases have a wide array of clinical presentations and their dysfunction affects a wide variety of organs and tissues \[[@B5-biology-08-00034]\] including the heart \[[@B6-biology-08-00034]\]. As such the diagnosis of a mitochondrial disorder can be complex and easily overlooked. Thus, physician exposure to mitochondrial disorders is quite limited despite its relatively common incidence.

Normal mitochondria serve to supply energy in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), generate and regulate radical oxygen species (ROS), buffer cytosolic calcium ions, and regulate cellular apoptosis via the mitochondrial permeability pore complex \[[@B1-biology-08-00034]\]. Mitochondria are more richly expressed in tissues with high energy demand, including the heart, brain, skeletal muscle and endocrine system, and their dysfunction will disproportionately affect these systems \[[@B7-biology-08-00034]\]. Tissues that are more metabolically active will typically have greater vulnerability to defects in mtDNA \[[@B8-biology-08-00034]\] and they will be affected earlier and more severely than less metabolic tissues \[[@B9-biology-08-00034]\]. Cardiomyopathy is common and usually increases mortality, with one study reporting that 17% of infants and children hospitalized with an array of mitochondrial diseases had cardiac manifestations, and patients with cardiomyopathy had markedly increased mortality (71%) compared to those without a cardiac phenotype (26%) \[[@B10-biology-08-00034]\]. Mitochondrial mutations can have variable expression in tissues, and cells can exhibit heteroplasmy in which a single cell can have a mixed population mitochondria with either wild-type or mutant-type mtDNA \[[@B8-biology-08-00034]\].

The variability of expression of a mutation to mtDNA coupled with the wide variety of symptoms and characteristics of each disorder can make these diseases difficult to identify and diagnose. The diagnostic gold standard of mitochondrial disorders continues to be muscle biopsy, however this is only achieved if physicians are aware of mitochondrial disorders and thinking about them in their differential when diagnosing a patient. In this review, we discuss the pathophysiology of mitochondrial disorders and seek to provide a comprehensive clinical resource on mitochondrial cardiomyopathies and their treatment options. We begin by discussing mitochondrial dysfunction in normal aging, followed by a review of primary (congenital) and secondary mitochondrial disorders with cardiovascular phenotypes. We seek to improve physician recognition and identification of patients with mitochondrial disorders so that we can improve future recognition, diagnosis and treatments of these diseases.

2. Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Normal Aging {#sec2-biology-08-00034}
============================================

The heart is one of the most metabolically active tissues in the human body, relying heavily on mitochondrial ATP production to maintain the high energy demand of individually contracting cardiac myocytes. Cardiac aging, or senescence, is coupled with a decline in mitochondrial function, increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and suppressed mitophagy \[[@B11-biology-08-00034],[@B12-biology-08-00034]\]. The mitochondrial free radical theory of aging supposes that, with time, free radicals produced as unwanted byproducts of normal mitochondrial metabolism from the respiratory chain on the inner mitochondrial membrane build up in the cell where they are converted to hydrogen peroxide by superoxide dismutase. These hydrogen peroxides are then converted by the Fenton reaction to damaging free radicals that are toxic to nearly all molecules in the cell \[[@B12-biology-08-00034],[@B13-biology-08-00034]\]. On the microscopic level, it has been well-established that cells progressively accumulate damage to peptides and lipid molecules with time \[[@B14-biology-08-00034]\].

In addition to damaging proteins and lipids, free radicals also produces mutations in mitochondrial DNA. Over time, and especially in highly metabolic cells like cardiomyocytes that have high cellular concentrations of mitochondria, ROS-induced molecular damage leads to progressive accumulation of mitochondrial DNA mutations \[[@B15-biology-08-00034],[@B16-biology-08-00034],[@B17-biology-08-00034]\]. This ultimately leads to increasingly greater mitochondrial dysfunction, and, in damaged cells, dysfunctional mitochondria divide and produce more dysfunctional mitochondria that contain greater number of mtDNA mutations \[[@B11-biology-08-00034],[@B17-biology-08-00034]\]. Over time, this leads to progressive cellular dysfunction at the organellar level. In metabolically active and mitochondria-rich cells like cardiomyocytes, the cumulation of damaged peptides, lipids and organelles is more pronounced and has a more pronounced contribution to cellular dysfunction and aging \[[@B11-biology-08-00034]\].

Maintaining protein homeostasis is also central to the normal function of any cell. When peptides get damaged or degraded, the ability to continue normal cellular function relies on the ability to break down and dispose of damage proteins. The cell must also then replace these damage peptides with normally functioning new proteins \[[@B11-biology-08-00034]\]. The limited ability to remove damaged proteins or replace them can be damaging to normal cell function \[[@B18-biology-08-00034]\]. Experimental mechanisms that enhance protein homeostasis include reducing insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) signaling \[[@B19-biology-08-00034],[@B20-biology-08-00034]\], caloric restriction or inhibiting mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) signaling with rapamycin treatment \[[@B21-biology-08-00034],[@B22-biology-08-00034]\]. As the cellular proteome ages, damaged proteins start to build up, protein degradation slows, and cells progressively accumulate more damaged molecules and become progressively more dysfunctional. This is consistent with experimental results that have demonstrated increased levels of protein ubiquitination in the aging heart, \[[@B21-biology-08-00034]\] but without increased rates of protein turnover \[[@B11-biology-08-00034],[@B21-biology-08-00034]\]. On the cellular level, these microscopic changes lead to changes on the organellar and cellular level, with increasingly dysfunctional autophagy with age.

3. Primary Mitochondrial Disorders {#sec3-biology-08-00034}
==================================

3.1. Mitochondrial Encephalopathy with Lactic Acidosis and Stroke-Like Episodes (MELAS) {#sec3dot1-biology-08-00034}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First described by Pavlakis et al. in 1984, \[[@B23-biology-08-00034]\] MELAS has a reported prevalence of 0.18 per 100,000 \[[@B24-biology-08-00034]\]. Typically presenting in childhood, with 76--80% presenting before 20 years old, the disease rapidly progresses after presentation \[[@B25-biology-08-00034],[@B26-biology-08-00034]\]. It has a wide-ranging phenotype that includes stroke-like symptoms (weakness, aphasia, vision loss), encephalopathy (manifesting often as seizures or dementia), lactic acidosis and myopathy \[[@B24-biology-08-00034],[@B26-biology-08-00034],[@B27-biology-08-00034]\]. Additional symptoms include coma, vomiting, fever, headaches, ataxia, external opthalmoplegia, diabetes, hearing impairment, developmental delay, and short stature ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B26-biology-08-00034],[@B27-biology-08-00034]\].

Cardiac dysfunction has been reported to occur in approximately 30--32% of cases, \[[@B24-biology-08-00034],[@B28-biology-08-00034]\] with both hypertrophic and dilated cardiomyopathies having been reported \[[@B29-biology-08-00034]\]. Conduction abnormalities have also been reported, most notably Wolff--Parkinson--White syndrome \[[@B26-biology-08-00034],[@B30-biology-08-00034]\]. The most common genetic mutation involved is A3243G, which has been reported in up to 80% of MELAS presentations \[[@B25-biology-08-00034]\]. Other mutations that have been identified include T3271C, A3252G, T9957C, 14787del4, G14453A, A13084T, A13045C, A12770G, A11084G, T3949C, G3946A, G3697A, G3376A, T3308C, A13514G, G13513A, G3697, and it is likely several others have yet to be identified ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B31-biology-08-00034],[@B32-biology-08-00034]\].

Studies have shown treatment with nitric oxide (NO) precursors increase NO production and reportedly reduce stroke-like symptoms \[[@B33-biology-08-00034],[@B34-biology-08-00034]\]. One study found plasma lactate decreased significantly after citrulline supplementation \[[@B35-biology-08-00034]\]. Though no studies have looked directly at the effects of NO precursor therapy on cardiac manifestations, some have theorized they may work by increasing NO production and decreasing cellular damage in cardiac tissue \[[@B36-biology-08-00034]\]. One case report found improvement in seizure control and reduction in stroke-like episodes after initiation of a ketogenic diet \[[@B37-biology-08-00034]\]. Reports have shown possible benefits from creatine, CoQ10, and lipoic acid therapy including improvement in symptoms of body composition, strength, and lactate level \[[@B38-biology-08-00034]\].

3.2. Leigh Syndrome {#sec3dot2-biology-08-00034}
-------------------

Leigh Syndrome (LS), or subacute necrotizing encephalomyelopathy, was first described by Dr. Denis Leigh, a British neuropsychiatrist, in 1951 \[[@B39-biology-08-00034]\]. It is a mitochondrial disorder that causes symmetric necrotic lesions in subcortical areas of the brain, particularly the brain stem and basal ganglia. Prevalence is thought to be between 1 per 32,000 and 1 per 40,000 \[[@B40-biology-08-00034],[@B41-biology-08-00034]\]. Symptom onset occurs early in life, with initial presentation in infancy or adolescence, and with a majority of presentations before age 1 and 81% by age 2 \[[@B42-biology-08-00034],[@B43-biology-08-00034]\]. Initial presentation is often some combination of signs and symptoms of progressive encephalopathy with cognitive and behavioral dysfunction, seizures, hypotonia, oculomotor abnormalities, ataxia, and respiratory dysfunction ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B40-biology-08-00034],[@B42-biology-08-00034],[@B44-biology-08-00034]\].

Patients often present with late-stage disease, with 39% of patients dying by the age of 21 years, at a median age of 2.4 years \[[@B42-biology-08-00034],[@B43-biology-08-00034]\]. Atypical and slowly progressing presentations have also been described with more rare mutations. Lactate levels are often elevated and diagnosis is usually confirmed by radiologic findings of characteristic bilateral symmetric subcortical hypodensities on computed tomography (CT) or hyperintense signal abnormalities on T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) \[[@B42-biology-08-00034],[@B45-biology-08-00034],[@B46-biology-08-00034]\]. Cardiac manifestations can occur in up to 18--21% of cases, including cardiomyopathy, pericardial effusion, and conduction abnormalities \[[@B42-biology-08-00034],[@B43-biology-08-00034],[@B47-biology-08-00034],[@B48-biology-08-00034]\]. Of those, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy was found in 50% of patients with cardiac manifestations ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B43-biology-08-00034]\]. One particular study associated the G13513A mutation with development of Wolff--Parkinson--White and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy \[[@B48-biology-08-00034]\]. One of the major identified causes of LS is Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) deficiency secondary to mutations in the SURF1 gene \[[@B49-biology-08-00034],[@B50-biology-08-00034]\]. Over 35 other gene mutations have been identified in association with LS, some of the more studied mutations include 312del10/insAT, T8993C, T8993G, C688T, 772delCC, 751C\>T, 845delCT, 868insT, G385A, G618C, T751C, A8344G, A3243G, G13513A, and C1177A ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B49-biology-08-00034],[@B50-biology-08-00034],[@B51-biology-08-00034],[@B52-biology-08-00034],[@B53-biology-08-00034],[@B54-biology-08-00034]\].

As with other mitochondrial disorders, treatment options for LS are limited. One case series showed improvement in life-expectancy with Thiamine therapy in patients whose LS was secondary to a SLC19A3 mutation \[[@B31-biology-08-00034]\]. High dose biotin should be administered to every patient with suspected LS, given similarities with biotin-responsive basal ganglia disease. Some case reports have shown positive results for treating with Coenxyme Q10.

3.3. Myoclonic Epilepsy with Ragged Red Fibers (MERRF) {#sec3dot3-biology-08-00034}
------------------------------------------------------

In 1921 Dr. Ramsey Hunt, an American neurologist, first published in the journal *Brain* a syndrome afflicting 6 patients that resembled Freidrich's ataxia which he described as "dyssynergia cereballaris myoclonica." It was not until 1973 that Tsairis et al. discovered mitochondrial abnormalities in a family with this disorder, and not until 1980 until Dr. Fukuhara discovered these symptoms associated with ragged red muscle fibers \[[@B55-biology-08-00034]\]. Finally in 1990 Schoffner et al. first identified a mitochondrial mutation associated with this disease \[[@B56-biology-08-00034]\]. Myoclonic epilepsy with ragged red fibers (MERRF) has a heterogeneous phenotype that most commonly includes myoclonus, lactic acidosis, cerebellar ataxia, muscle weakness, and ragged red fibers on muscle biopsy \[[@B55-biology-08-00034],[@B57-biology-08-00034]\]. Less common symptoms include generalized seizures, short stature, hearing impairment, peripheral neuropathy, headaches, multiple lipomas, vomiting, cognitive dysfunction, and dementia \[[@B55-biology-08-00034],[@B57-biology-08-00034],[@B58-biology-08-00034]\]. Age of onset is typically the second decade of life, and the time of disease progression ranges from 2 to 15 years with a mean time of 8.5 years \[[@B58-biology-08-00034],[@B59-biology-08-00034]\]. Reports of the exact incidence of MERRF vary widely, but according to the National Organization for Rare Disorders, the disease occurs in less than 0.9/100,000 patients. Patients often report frequent myoclonic seizures with rare episodes of generalized tonic--clonic seizures, often only partially controlled by anti-epileptic drugs \[[@B58-biology-08-00034]\]. Reported cardiac abnormalities include Wolff Parkinson White (WPW), supraventricular tachycardia (SVT), right bundle branch block (RBBB), and both dilated and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B55-biology-08-00034],[@B59-biology-08-00034],[@B60-biology-08-00034],[@B61-biology-08-00034]\].

The A8344G mutation is the most commonly identified mutation in patients with MERRF, occurring in 83--90% of cases \[[@B57-biology-08-00034],[@B58-biology-08-00034]\]. One case series found cardiac abnormalities in 53% of MERRF patients with this mutation \[[@B61-biology-08-00034]\]. T8356C has been reported in one patient to be associated with MERRF ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B62-biology-08-00034]\]. G8363A was reported in a case series of 9 patients with clinic presentations fitting MERRF and 4/9 patients were found to cardiac abnormalities \[[@B60-biology-08-00034]\]. This mutation involves coding for the same tRNA gene as other mutations associated with MERRF. Symptomatic treatment of MERRF is focused on symptomatic management of myoclonus and epilepsy with antiepileptic drugs \[[@B58-biology-08-00034]\].

3.4. Maternally Inherited Diabetes and Deafness (MIDD) {#sec3dot4-biology-08-00034}
------------------------------------------------------

Maternally inherited diabetes and deafness (MIDD), is a mitochondrial disease first characterized in 1992 \[[@B63-biology-08-00034]\]. Approximately 0.5--2.8% of all diabetic patients have MIDD, with incidences varying by ethnic origin \[[@B64-biology-08-00034],[@B65-biology-08-00034]\]. As the name suggests the defining clinical features are diabetes (both type 1 and 2) and bilateral neurosensory hearing loss, each one being equally likely to be the presenting symptom \[[@B66-biology-08-00034]\]. Typically diabetes develops at a relatively younger age (with half of all patients presenting before age 35), often in a patient with a low or normal BMI \[[@B65-biology-08-00034],[@B66-biology-08-00034],[@B67-biology-08-00034],[@B68-biology-08-00034]\]. Majority of MIDD patients are non-insulin dependent at presentation however approximately half will have relatively rapid progression to inulin dependence within the first several years of diagnosis \[[@B65-biology-08-00034],[@B66-biology-08-00034],[@B69-biology-08-00034],[@B70-biology-08-00034]\]. Studies have found macular pattern dystrophy in up to 85% of patients \[[@B66-biology-08-00034],[@B71-biology-08-00034]\]. Other less frequent findings include myopathy, neuropsychiatric symptoms, short stature and renal disease \[[@B66-biology-08-00034],[@B69-biology-08-00034]\]. Brain atrophy, ptosis, constipation, diarrhea, and pseudo-obstruction have also been reported \[[@B72-biology-08-00034],[@B73-biology-08-00034],[@B74-biology-08-00034]\]. Several case reports have shown a possible association with histories of spontaneous abortion, preterm pregnancy, and placenta accrete ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B74-biology-08-00034],[@B75-biology-08-00034]\].

Other studies have found left ventricular hypertrophy in up to 55% of patients and cardiomyopathy in up to 15--30% \[[@B66-biology-08-00034],[@B67-biology-08-00034],[@B76-biology-08-00034],[@B77-biology-08-00034]\]. One study found myocyte hypertrophy and vacuolization, an increased number of mitochondria and evidence of large mitochondria on endomyocardial biopsy \[[@B77-biology-08-00034]\]. Conduction disorders including WPW, sick sinus syndrome and atrial fibrillation have been found in up to 27% of cases ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B66-biology-08-00034],[@B67-biology-08-00034],[@B68-biology-08-00034],[@B69-biology-08-00034]\]. Another study has shown diabetics with the A3243G mutation had more impairment in autonomic nervous function when compared to other diabetics \[[@B78-biology-08-00034]\]. The mitochondrial mutation A3243G causes a majority of the cases of MIDD, however other mutations have been identified in rare cases, including point mutations at 568 and 8281 ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B63-biology-08-00034],[@B64-biology-08-00034],[@B79-biology-08-00034]\].

Treatment of MIDD is primarily symptomatic. MIDD diabetes is managed similarly to other forms with the exception of avoidance of metformin and low threshold for insulin initiation \[[@B65-biology-08-00034],[@B80-biology-08-00034]\]. Hearing impairment is closely followed and patients often benefit from cochlear implantation \[[@B65-biology-08-00034],[@B81-biology-08-00034]\]. Case reports have shown treatment with Coenzyme Q10 appeared to improve left ventricular function in patients with MIDD \[[@B77-biology-08-00034],[@B82-biology-08-00034]\]. One open trial study conducted on 28 patients in Japan found that treatment with CoQ10 reduced progression of insulin secretion defects, exercise intolerance, and hearing loss \[[@B83-biology-08-00034]\]. Visual symptoms, like acuity loss, are rare in MIDD \[[@B71-biology-08-00034]\].

3.5. Neuropathy, Ataxia and Retinitis Pigmentosa (NARP) {#sec3dot5-biology-08-00034}
-------------------------------------------------------

Classically the syndrome of neuropathy, ataxia, and retinitis pigmentosa (NARP) has been described as a combination of deafness, a myoclonic epilepsy, muscle weakness, retinal pigmentosa, and ataxia \[[@B84-biology-08-00034]\]. The disease was first described by Fryer et al. in 1994 in a family with seven children who presented with a heterogenous phenotype of Leigh's syndrome \[[@B85-biology-08-00034]\]. Further investigations however have shown NARP to be phenotypically variable ranging from mild or late-onset symptoms like retinal dystrophy to a more severe multisystemic phenotype that can include developmental delay, dementia, seizures, muscle weakness, sensory neuropathy, ataxia, and retinal pigmentosa and with typical age of onset in the first year of life \[[@B84-biology-08-00034],[@B86-biology-08-00034]\]. NARP is estimated to effect about 1/12,000--40,000 according to the National Organization of Rare Disorders and the National Institutes of Health. Several studies have shown a correlation between mutation load and severity of symptoms, especially in the more common mutations at 8993 \[[@B87-biology-08-00034]\]. Individuals with 80% or more are more likely to have the classic presentation, those below 70% have milder symptoms, and below 50% is often asymptomatic or late onset \[[@B86-biology-08-00034],[@B88-biology-08-00034],[@B89-biology-08-00034],[@B90-biology-08-00034]\]. Individuals with \>90% mutation load appear to present with Leigh syndrome, indicating clinical presentations are on a NARP/Leigh spectrum ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B91-biology-08-00034],[@B92-biology-08-00034]\].

Further studies have shown that factors other than mutation load affect a patient's phenotype. Proposed variables for further investigation include mtDNA background, environmental, autosomal, tissue-specific factors, and nuclear modifier genes likely play a role in determining clinical picture and disease severity \[[@B93-biology-08-00034],[@B94-biology-08-00034],[@B95-biology-08-00034]\]. One case report followed a patient with NARP who developed peripartium dilated cardiomyopathy, ventricular pre-excitation, and non-sustained ventricular tachycardia during 4 years of follow up \[[@B96-biology-08-00034]\]. However this patient had a A8344G, which has been associated with MERRF and not NARP. Though the 8993 mutation has been linked to cases of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, cases have been in patients with the more severe Leigh syndrome phenotype \[[@B97-biology-08-00034]\]. More studies focused on long term follow up to determine late sequelae of NARP are needed to determine cardiac outcomes. NARP is caused by mutations in the MT-ATP6 gene, most commonly T8993G and occasionally T8993C \[[@B84-biology-08-00034],[@B86-biology-08-00034],[@B88-biology-08-00034]\]. Other reported mutations include G8839C, G8989C, 8618insT, T9185C, and a 2-bp microdeletion 9127e9128 del AT \[[@B89-biology-08-00034],[@B91-biology-08-00034],[@B98-biology-08-00034],[@B99-biology-08-00034],[@B100-biology-08-00034]\]. Other mutations in the MT-ATP6 gene have been documented but have been observed to cause the more severe presentations seen in Leigh syndrome \[[@B95-biology-08-00034],[@B101-biology-08-00034]\]. A recent study demonstrated the promise of using mitochondrially targeted obligate heterodimeric zinc finger nucleases to target mitochondrial DNA with the NARP T8993G mutation in cell models \[[@B102-biology-08-00034]\]. Otherwise treatment has primarily been on symptom improvement ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}).

3.6. GRACILE {#sec3dot6-biology-08-00034}
------------

First described in 1998, GRACILE syndrome is a severe mitochondrial disease named after the significant clinical features: growth restriction, aminoaciduria, cholestasis, iron overload, and early death \[[@B103-biology-08-00034]\]. Incidence is approximated to be at least 1/47,000 based on a study conducted in Finland, however its global prevalence may actually be lower as Finland reports the highest number of cases of GRACILE worldwide \[[@B104-biology-08-00034]\]. Onset begins with growth restriction at the end of the first trimester, with patient's average birth weight at standard deviations below predicted normal \[[@B105-biology-08-00034]\]. A study of 29 GRACILE cases found a median lactate of 12.8 mmol/L, pH of 7.00, and all patients had elevated transaminases \[[@B106-biology-08-00034]\]. The liver develops macrovesicular steatosis, cholestasis with iron accumulation, rapidly progressive fibrosis and cirrhosis \[[@B107-biology-08-00034]\]. Lactic acidosis is present and often refractory to treatment, further contributing to failure to thrive. Cause of death appears to occur due to energy depletion, with approximately half of all patients dying within the first two weeks of life and the remainder die by 4 months of life \[[@B104-biology-08-00034],[@B106-biology-08-00034],[@B107-biology-08-00034]\]. One patient was found to have prolonged QT \[[@B105-biology-08-00034]\]. Autopsy-derived myocardial tissue samples showed higher respiratory chain enzyme activity when compared to autopsy controls \[[@B104-biology-08-00034]\]. Another study on isolated complex III from GRACILE patients found reduced levels and activity of complex III in myocardial tissues, however no cardiac dysfunction or histopathological abnormalities were found ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B108-biology-08-00034]\].

GRACILE is caused by the homozygous point mutation A232G within the BCS1L gene \[[@B104-biology-08-00034]\]. BCS1L is a mitochondrial chaperone protein that guides the assembly of complex III of the mitochondrial respiratory chain \[[@B104-biology-08-00034]\]. It is the most common and severe BCS1L disorder, however multiple mutations within the BCS1L gene have been identified and are linked to a variety of phenotypes \[[@B109-biology-08-00034],[@B110-biology-08-00034]\]. Identified exclusively in Finland and included as part of the Finnish disease heritage, it is postulated to have accumulated in the Finnish population through founder effect and genetic drift \[[@B105-biology-08-00034],[@B106-biology-08-00034]\]. Patients with the homozygous A232G have shown a strong consistency in the resulting phenotype \[[@B111-biology-08-00034]\]. BCS1L deficiency did not result in decreased complex III activity in tissues from Finnish GRACILE patients, but patients with BCSL1 deficiency did demonstrate reduced Rieske FeS levels \[[@B104-biology-08-00034]\]. While the pathophysiology is still largely unknown, a recent study showed tissue specific deficiencies in BCS1L and Rieske FeS proteins in the liver, kidney, and heart tissues were associated with decreased levels of assembled complex III ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B108-biology-08-00034]\]. This pathology was identified only in kidney and liver samples, so despite cardiac tissue also having decreased levels/activity of complex III, there appears to still be adequate respiratory chain enzyme activity \[[@B107-biology-08-00034],[@B108-biology-08-00034]\]. Given rapid mortality in these patients, treatment is often symptomatic or palliative \[[@B112-biology-08-00034]\]. Different methods have been implemented to attempt to correct acidosis without clear success \[[@B112-biology-08-00034]\]. One study in a mouse model of GRACILE syndrome found decreased survival in mice fed a high carbohydrate diet, despite improved levels of several amino acids and urea cycle intermediates \[[@B113-biology-08-00034]\].

3.7. Mitochondrial Neurogastrointestinal Encephalopathy (MNGIE) {#sec3dot7-biology-08-00034}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial neurogastrointestinal encephalopathy (MNGIE) is an autosomal recessive disease of multiple organ systems characterized by chronic intestinal dysmotility, leukoencephalopathy, failure to thrive, ptosis, ophthalmoparesis, and peripheral neuropathy \[[@B114-biology-08-00034],[@B115-biology-08-00034],[@B116-biology-08-00034]\]. Gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms are the most prominent manifestation and include recurrent nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain, gastroparesis, and intestinal pseudo-obstruction with dymotility \[[@B117-biology-08-00034],[@B118-biology-08-00034]\]. Brain leukoencephalopathy is present in nearly all cases, but is largely asymptomatic \[[@B119-biology-08-00034]\]. Brain MRI typically shows symmetric T2 hyperintensities of cerebral white matter \[[@B119-biology-08-00034]\]. Reported in only \~100 cases, patients classically present between the second and fifth decades of life and die in early adulthood as symptoms progress, with mean age at onset around 18 years of age and mean age at death of about 35 years \[[@B117-biology-08-00034],[@B120-biology-08-00034],[@B121-biology-08-00034]\]. One study found abnormal electrocardiogram (ECG) findings, with 16% of patients in one study demonstrating left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), and there are single case reports of prolonged QT, cardiac arrest, and SVT ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B120-biology-08-00034],[@B121-biology-08-00034]\].

MNGIE is caused by loss of function mutations to the thymidine phosphorylase (TP) gene located on chromosome 22q13.32-qter ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B116-biology-08-00034]\]. TP catabolizes thymidine to thymine and loss of enzymatic activity causes accumulation of thymidine and deoxyuridine creating an imbalance in reservoir of cellular nucleosides and nucleotides \[[@B117-biology-08-00034]\]. This results in impaired mitochondrial DNA replication that can lead to further deletions and mutations \[[@B122-biology-08-00034]\]. TP is expressed in the GI system, brain, peripheral nerves, spleen and bladder, \[[@B120-biology-08-00034]\] a distribution pattern that accounts for most clinical findings. Despite low expression in muscles, muscle biopsies show mitochondrial dysfunction with abnormal mtDNA, COX deficiency, and ragged-red fibers \[[@B120-biology-08-00034],[@B121-biology-08-00034],[@B123-biology-08-00034]\]. Given the variability of symptom severity and progression without clear correlation between genotype and phenotype, it is hypothesized that environmental factors and genetic modifiers may play a role in determining a patient's clinical course \[[@B121-biology-08-00034]\].

Relative to other mitochondrial diseases, significant advancements have been made towards the treatment of MNGIE, but early diagnosis and treatment is crucial to avoid disease progression and accumulation of mutations \[[@B124-biology-08-00034]\]. Given significant GI manifestations and malnutrition, preventative treatment with nutritional therapy is vital but challenging \[[@B125-biology-08-00034]\]. Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplant has shown to be a viable treatment option \[[@B124-biology-08-00034],[@B126-biology-08-00034],[@B127-biology-08-00034],[@B128-biology-08-00034]\]. Stem cell transplantation can restore TP activity and normalizes the pool of nucleotide and nucleoside \[[@B126-biology-08-00034],[@B127-biology-08-00034]\]. Despite these molecular improvements, there remains a high complication rate in transplanted patients, with one study showing only 37.5% of patients alive at time of study follow up \[[@B128-biology-08-00034]\]. Other treatments that have been studied include platelet infusions, peritoneal dialysis, hemodialysis, and carrier erythrocyte entrapped recombinant TP all of which were shown to partially and temporarily restore TP activity levels to varying degrees \[[@B129-biology-08-00034],[@B130-biology-08-00034],[@B131-biology-08-00034],[@B132-biology-08-00034]\]. Liver transplantation has succeeded in producing lasting restoration of TP activity and symptom improvement in a single case report, though further investigation is needed \[[@B133-biology-08-00034]\]. Gene therapy-based models for restoration of normal TP enzyme expression has been studied in murine models with promising initial findings \[[@B134-biology-08-00034]\].

3.8. Barth Syndrome {#sec3dot8-biology-08-00034}
-------------------

Barth syndrome, first described in 1983 by Dutch neurologist Dr. Peter Barth, \[[@B135-biology-08-00034]\] is an X-linked mitochondrial disorder causing congenital dilated cardiomyopathy, skeletal myopathy (predominantly proximal), neutropenia (can be intermittent), and growth retardation in young male infants \[[@B135-biology-08-00034],[@B136-biology-08-00034],[@B137-biology-08-00034],[@B138-biology-08-00034]\]. Prevalence has been estimated to be approximately 1:300,000--400,000 live births, though this is likely an underestimation due to relatively high numbers of spontaneous abortions and still births of male fetuses observed in known Barth syndrome families \[[@B139-biology-08-00034],[@B140-biology-08-00034]\]. Disease symptoms typically present within the first year of life with failure to thrive and cardiac abnormalities with or without severe infections, and some studies have even shown cardiac abnormalities in utero \[[@B141-biology-08-00034],[@B142-biology-08-00034],[@B143-biology-08-00034]\]. Mortality is highest within the first four years of life with most deaths due to either cardiac failure secondary to dilated cardiomyopathy or severe sepsis in the setting of neutropenia \[[@B136-biology-08-00034],[@B137-biology-08-00034],[@B143-biology-08-00034]\]. Reported overall survival rate is 49% at age 5, but this has been steadily increasing in recent years, improving from 20% in patients born before 2000 to 70% in patients born after 2000, likely due to increasing awareness leading to earlier diagnosis and treatment \[[@B143-biology-08-00034]\]. Despite the high mortality rates in childhood, patients can live into their late 40s ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B141-biology-08-00034]\].

As many as 91--94% of patients develop structural cardiac manifestations including dilated cardiomyopathy, endocardial fibroelastosis, or left-ventricular non-compaction (hypertrabeculation) \[[@B137-biology-08-00034],[@B143-biology-08-00034],[@B144-biology-08-00034],[@B145-biology-08-00034],[@B146-biology-08-00034],[@B147-biology-08-00034],[@B148-biology-08-00034]\]. Conduction abnormalities are also common and include prolonged QT, WPW, SVT, and ventricular tachyarrhythmias \[[@B143-biology-08-00034],[@B146-biology-08-00034],[@B147-biology-08-00034]\]. Neutropenia occurs in 70--84% of patients with variable severity and can be persistent or intermittent \[[@B148-biology-08-00034],[@B149-biology-08-00034]\]. Elevations in urine 3-methylglutaconic acid and abnormally low cholesterol levels are less common but still present in a significant percentage of patients ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B143-biology-08-00034],[@B147-biology-08-00034],[@B150-biology-08-00034]\].

Barth syndrome is an X-lined recessive disorder caused by mutations in the G4.5 gene (TAZ gene) on Xq28, which encodes a highly conserved ascyltransferase ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B138-biology-08-00034],[@B151-biology-08-00034],[@B152-biology-08-00034]\]. The TAZ gene encodes an enzyme important in remodeling of cardiolipin \[[@B153-biology-08-00034],[@B154-biology-08-00034]\]. Cardiolipin is exclusive to the mitochondrial membrane and plays a key role in proper structure and function of the mitochondria \[[@B153-biology-08-00034],[@B155-biology-08-00034]\]. Loss of this enzyme leads to a relative excess of monolysocardiolipin. Measurement of monolysocardilipin/cardiolipin ratio is an important diagnostic test with high sensitivity and specificity for Barth syndrome \[[@B156-biology-08-00034],[@B157-biology-08-00034]\]. Though there is currently no curative treatment for Barth syndrome, early recognition and diagnosis can allow for aggressive and prophylactic management \[[@B140-biology-08-00034],[@B158-biology-08-00034]\]. Treatment entails typical heart-failure medication regimens and antibiotics during periods of neutropenia or infection \[[@B158-biology-08-00034]\]. Despite medical management, approximately 12% of patients require cardiac transplantation, with mean age 3.8 years at time of transplant \[[@B148-biology-08-00034]\].

3.9. Leber's Hereditary Optic Neuropathy (LHON) {#sec3dot9-biology-08-00034}
-----------------------------------------------

This disorder was first described by Dr. Albrecht von Graefe in 1858, but was named after Dr. Theodore Leber who published a case series in 1871 of 15 patients from 4 families afflicted with LHON \[[@B159-biology-08-00034]\]. LHON classically presents as acute or subacute, painless vision loss typically in young adulthood although symptom onset varies widely and has been reported as early as 2 and as late as 87 years \[[@B160-biology-08-00034],[@B161-biology-08-00034],[@B162-biology-08-00034],[@B163-biology-08-00034]\]. One study showed 11.5% of cases occurring before age 10 \[[@B161-biology-08-00034]\]. Vision loss typically starts in one eye starting with central vision loss and then progresses to the second eye often days to months later \[[@B162-biology-08-00034],[@B163-biology-08-00034]\]. Vision loss is due to degeneration of retinal ganglion cells \[[@B164-biology-08-00034]\]. Other non-visual, neurologic clinical findings have been reported including: dystonia, peripheral neuropathy, resting tremor, wide spread multiple sclerosis-like white matter lesions and Leigh-like encephalopathy \[[@B165-biology-08-00034],[@B166-biology-08-00034],[@B167-biology-08-00034],[@B168-biology-08-00034],[@B169-biology-08-00034],[@B170-biology-08-00034],[@B171-biology-08-00034],[@B172-biology-08-00034]\]. European studies have estimated the prevalence to be between 1:31,000--50,000 with a 80--90% of cases occurring in males \[[@B173-biology-08-00034],[@B174-biology-08-00034],[@B175-biology-08-00034]\]. Case reports have found left ventricular hypertrabeculation in patients with LHON \[[@B176-biology-08-00034],[@B177-biology-08-00034]\]. Another study showed a statistically significant longer QTc in LHON subjects from one American family when compared to controls \[[@B178-biology-08-00034],[@B179-biology-08-00034]\]. Other cardiac associations reported include WPW (\~9% of LHON subjects) and myocardial thickening ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B177-biology-08-00034],[@B179-biology-08-00034],[@B180-biology-08-00034],[@B181-biology-08-00034]\].

Approximately 90% cases are caused by one of three mtDNA mutations: G11778A (ND4 gene), G3460A (ND1 gene), and the T14484C (NG6 gene) all of which cause dysfunction in complex I of the mitochondrial respiratory chain ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B182-biology-08-00034],[@B183-biology-08-00034],[@B184-biology-08-00034],[@B185-biology-08-00034]\]. Other mutations have been reported in rare cases \[[@B186-biology-08-00034],[@B187-biology-08-00034],[@B188-biology-08-00034],[@B189-biology-08-00034]\]. A majority of mutation carriers do not develop clinical LHON, with 50% of male and 10% of female carriers affected \[[@B190-biology-08-00034]\]. The reason for this pattern is unclear, but several hypotheses of additional determining factors have emerged including varying levels of oxidative stress, environmental factors, mtDNA haplogroups, and hormones \[[@B191-biology-08-00034],[@B192-biology-08-00034],[@B193-biology-08-00034],[@B194-biology-08-00034],[@B195-biology-08-00034]\]. Earlier onset of symptoms and the 14484 mutation have relatively higher rates of spontaneous recovery of vision and are associated with better prognosis \[[@B196-biology-08-00034],[@B197-biology-08-00034]\].

Several promising therapies are under investigation. A small, open-label, prospective trial looking at drug EPI-743, which targets glutathione production, showed arrest and reversal of disease progression in 4 of 5 subjects \[[@B198-biology-08-00034]\]. Some case reports, one double-blinded RCT, and one retrospective study have pointed to beneficial effects on vision with a strong antioxidant, idebenone \[[@B199-biology-08-00034],[@B200-biology-08-00034],[@B201-biology-08-00034],[@B202-biology-08-00034]\]. Given the observed gender bias in disease penetration, studies have begun to investigate the role of estrogen-like molecules on LHON cell-lines with promising preliminary results \[[@B203-biology-08-00034]\]. A handful of gene-therapy clinical trials are currently underway after promising findings in pre-clinical trials with adeno-associated viral vectors, \[[@B204-biology-08-00034],[@B205-biology-08-00034],[@B206-biology-08-00034],[@B207-biology-08-00034],[@B208-biology-08-00034]\] but no studies have evaluated the efficacies of these treatment on cardiac manifestations of this disease.

3.10. Pearson Syndrome {#sec3dot10-biology-08-00034}
----------------------

Pearson syndrome (PS), first described by pediatric hematologist-oncologist Dr. Howard Pearson in 1979, is a rare disease affecting the liver, kidney, pancreas, bone marrow and CNS, and more rarely can present with cardiovascular findings. This disease presents initially with transfusion-dependent anemia that may improve, but affected patients develop increasingly severe infections \[[@B209-biology-08-00034]\]. Incidence was estimated to be roughly 1/1,000,000 in a case series of 11 Italian children, \[[@B209-biology-08-00034]\] and mortality was high with most infants dying by 3 years of age, \[[@B210-biology-08-00034]\] although later studies have reported survival of one patient to 6.6 years of age \[[@B209-biology-08-00034]\]. Multiple cases have been reported of both phenotypic and genetic transformation of the disease from PS to Leigh syndrome (with development of dysphagia, ataxia, peripheral neuropathy and ophthalmoparesis) \[[@B211-biology-08-00034],[@B212-biology-08-00034]\] or Kearn's sayre syndrome (with development of progressive external ophtalmoplegia, retinopathy and ataxia) \[[@B212-biology-08-00034],[@B213-biology-08-00034],[@B214-biology-08-00034],[@B215-biology-08-00034]\]. Cardiac abnormalities, while not hallmark symptoms of the disease, have been reported including increased ventricular wall thickness, depolarization abnormalities and prolonged QT. Mortality likely results from failure of other organ symptoms, as most patients die before any severe cardiac abnormalities can result ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B209-biology-08-00034]\].

Genetic deletions of mtDNA in this disorder is widely variable, and may account for why PS can transform into other mitochondrial spectrum disorders like Kearns Sayre Syndrome (KSS), progressive external ophthalmoplegia (PEO) or Leigh Syndrome (LS) \[[@B214-biology-08-00034]\]. In a study of 15 patients diagnosed with PS, large mitochondrial DNA deletions were typical, with 9 patients having 4.9 kb deletions and 6 having deletions ranging from 9 to 14 kb ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B210-biology-08-00034]\]. Treatment of this disease primarily involves treatment of anemia with transfusions, erythropoietin (EPO) or granulocyte colony stimulating factor (GCSF), and replacement of pancreatic enzymes has been reported in patients with exocrine pancreatic insufficiency \[[@B209-biology-08-00034]\].

3.11. Kearns--Sayre Syndrome {#sec3dot11-biology-08-00034}
----------------------------

Kearns--Sayre syndrome (KSS) is a rare mitochondrial disorder that primarily affects the eyes among many other organs including the heart, was first reported by Dr. Kearns with a case series involving nine patients in 1965, and has more recently been described on the spectrum of PEO and PS \[[@B212-biology-08-00034],[@B213-biology-08-00034],[@B214-biology-08-00034],[@B215-biology-08-00034]\]. Most patients with KSS develop the hallmark symptom of progressive external ophthalmoplegia which causes ptosis and weakness or paralysis of the muscles of the eye and some patients may also develop retinopathy \[[@B216-biology-08-00034]\]. Cardiac conduction defects are common, as are ataxia and abnormally high cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) protein levels ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}). This disorder is very rare, effecting only 1--3 per 100,000 individuals and are caused by large deletions in mtDNA ranging from 1000 to 10,000 base pairs that results in loss of genes involved in oxidative phosphorylation ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B216-biology-08-00034]\]. For cardiac manifestations, AV block is a common complication, with case reports of cardiac arrest and conduction abnormalities including complete heart block requiring permanent cardiac pacemaker implantation ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B217-biology-08-00034],[@B218-biology-08-00034],[@B219-biology-08-00034],[@B220-biology-08-00034]\]. All patients with KSS or KSS spectrum disorders should be regularly screened with ECGs to monitor for progressive AV block, and there should be low threshold for monitoring in any KSS patient presenting with syncope.

3.12. Chronic Progressive External Ophthalmoplegia {#sec3dot12-biology-08-00034}
--------------------------------------------------

First reported by Zeviani et al. in 1989, \[[@B221-biology-08-00034]\] chronic progressive external opthalmoplegia (PEO) is an inherited mitochondrial disorder characterized by loss of motor function of the muscles of the eye an eyelid \[[@B222-biology-08-00034],[@B223-biology-08-00034],[@B224-biology-08-00034]\]. Other associated symptoms include skeletal and cardiac myopathy and dysphagia ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B223-biology-08-00034]\]. Cardiac arrhythmias may also develop. PEO results from large scale mtDNA deletions can occur as part of a spectrum of other large deletion mitochondrial disorders including Kearns--Sayre syndrome \[[@B222-biology-08-00034],[@B223-biology-08-00034]\] and Pearson Syndrome, \[[@B225-biology-08-00034],[@B226-biology-08-00034],[@B227-biology-08-00034]\] as mentioned above. Disease incidence of large mtDNA deletions ranges from 1.2--2.9/100,000 \[[@B228-biology-08-00034],[@B229-biology-08-00034]\]. Autosomal dominant PEO \[[@B230-biology-08-00034]\] has also been reported with mutations reported to 3 nuclear encoded genes mutations have been identified in three nuclear encoded genes: *ANT1*, *C10orf2* and *POLG* ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}). As with KSS and other large deletion spectrum disorders, symptomatic supportive care remains the only treatment option \[[@B224-biology-08-00034]\].

3.13. Friederich's Ataxia {#sec3dot13-biology-08-00034}
-------------------------

Friederich's ataxia (FA), first described by German physician Dr. Nikolaus Freiderich in 1863, is a neurodegenerative disease that presents with progressive ataxia and areflexia, and progressive life-threatening cardiomyopathy, and both hypertrophic and dilated cardiomyopathies have been reported \[[@B231-biology-08-00034],[@B232-biology-08-00034]\]. FA has an incidence of 1--47:1,000,000 \[[@B233-biology-08-00034]\] that typically presents in childhood, with a mean life expectancy is 40 years of age \[[@B234-biology-08-00034]\]. About two-thirds of patients will die from cardiac causes ([Table 1](#biology-08-00034-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B234-biology-08-00034],[@B235-biology-08-00034],[@B236-biology-08-00034]\]. FA is an autosomal recessive disease caused by expansion of DNA triplet intron repeat GAA in the frataxin (FXN) gene ([Table 2](#biology-08-00034-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B233-biology-08-00034],[@B234-biology-08-00034],[@B237-biology-08-00034]\]. Frataxin is a protein found on the inner mitochondrial membrane and is involved in oxidative phosphorylation, and its deficiency can lead to decreased cellular ATP production and disruption of iron chelation within mitochondria \[[@B237-biology-08-00034]\]. Treatment relies on antioxidant therapy to reduce buildup of reactive oxygen species and decrease oxidative damage. One novel drug, idebenone, an antioxidant that is similar to coenzyme Q, has been suggested for treatment of FA cardiomyopathy early in disease course based on preclinical studies, \[[@B238-biology-08-00034]\] and has been shown in randomized blinded trial to reduce measures of cardiac hypertrophy in FA-cardiomyopathy patients \[[@B239-biology-08-00034]\].

4. Secondary Mitochondrial Myopathies {#sec4-biology-08-00034}
=====================================

4.1. Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Ischemia {#sec4dot1-biology-08-00034}
------------------------------------------

During myocardial infarction, rupture of an atherosclerotic plaque leads to occlusion of a coronary artery and downstream myocardial ischemia. Endocardial myocytes are the most sensitive to cardiac ischemia, as this segment of the myocardium has the highest imbalance of energy, with cell death starting as early as 20 minutes after occlusion of the infarct related artery \[[@B240-biology-08-00034]\]. The ischemic insult then moves transmurally from the endocardium to the epicardium. In the era of cardiac catheterization, prompt revascularization has served to rapidly restore blood flow to these damaged tissues, however the consequence of this early restoration of blood flow is reperfusion injury, which produces an additional wave of cell death after the primary insult. The combination of ischemia and reperfusion leaves individual cells in three states of injury: dead cardiomyocytes, reversibly injured cells, and hypoperfused but viable cardiomyocytes \[[@B240-biology-08-00034]\]. Prompt reperfusion has been successful at saving hypoperfused viable cardiomyocytes, but studies have shown that few reversibly injured cells are rescued after reperfusion \[[@B240-biology-08-00034],[@B241-biology-08-00034]\]. Additionally, reperfusion causes a second wave of cell death from altered metabolism of cells damaged by ischemia-reperfusion injury, which results in destruction of mitochondria and release of excessive ROS into damaged cells \[[@B240-biology-08-00034],[@B241-biology-08-00034],[@B242-biology-08-00034]\]. In animal studies, as many as 38% of cell death results solely from the reperfusion phase of injury, \[[@B242-biology-08-00034]\] and reperfusion injury accounts for up to 50% of the final infarct size \[[@B241-biology-08-00034]\].

Damaged mitochondria can continue to propagate myocyte cell death through activation of programmed cell death pathways. Mitochondrial electron transport chains are damaged during the ischemic phase of injury \[[@B243-biology-08-00034]\]. This results in excessive production and release of ROSs, dysregulation of calcium handling, and abnormal mitochondrial swelling leads to mitochondrial membrane disruption by the mitochondrial permeability transition pore in the inner mitochondrial membrane, \[[@B244-biology-08-00034],[@B245-biology-08-00034],[@B246-biology-08-00034]\] or via mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization \[[@B246-biology-08-00034]\]. Formation of these pore complexes leads to release of toxic mitochondrial ROSs and proteins that activate programmed cell death mechanisms \[[@B240-biology-08-00034],[@B242-biology-08-00034],[@B243-biology-08-00034],[@B244-biology-08-00034],[@B246-biology-08-00034],[@B247-biology-08-00034]\]. Thus, widespread cell death occurs in several stages following coronary artery occlusion, resulting from the ischemic phase, reperfusion phase, and mitochondrial dysfunction phase resulting in cell death both through necrosis and activation of programmed cell death pathways \[[@B240-biology-08-00034],[@B242-biology-08-00034],[@B244-biology-08-00034],[@B247-biology-08-00034]\].

4.2. Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Diabetic Cardiomyopathy {#sec4dot2-biology-08-00034}
---------------------------------------------------------

There is growing clinical and preclinical evidence that mitochondrial dysfunction is central to cardiomyopathy observed in diabetic patients \[[@B248-biology-08-00034]\]. The pathogenesis of mitochondrial dysfunction in diabetes may be similar to that of ischemia-reperfusion, but the exact molecular mechanisms of this dysfunction remain poorly understood \[[@B248-biology-08-00034]\]. Clinically, diabetic cardiomyopathy was first described over 40 years ago in a case series of four patients with heart failure and diabetes, but with normal coronary arteries \[[@B249-biology-08-00034]\]. Subsequent studies have confirmed these observations \[[@B250-biology-08-00034],[@B251-biology-08-00034]\] and more recent studies estimate the prevalence of diastolic heart failure in as many as 60% of type 2 diabetics \[[@B252-biology-08-00034]\]. While the exact molecular mechanisms of diabetic cardiomyopathy remains unknown, it is likely a multifactorial process involving disruption of normal respiration via the electron transport chain. This leads to increased ROS production and disrupted fatty acid oxidation.

As outlined by the mitochondrial free radial theory of aging, higher levels of ROS lead to hydroxylation and damage of cellular peptides and lipids \[[@B248-biology-08-00034]\]. These pathologic changes also result in impaired respiration. Normal hearts primarily generate ATP from mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation (60--70% of ATP generated) and less so from glucose, lactate or other substrates (30--40%) \[[@B248-biology-08-00034],[@B253-biology-08-00034]\]. However, in the diabetic hearts, mitochondria are more reliant on fatty acid oxidation and suffer from impaired mitophagy, with greater inability to break down oxidative fatty acids, further perpetuating accumulation of oxygen free radical species. This disrupts mitochondrial calcium handling and myocardial E-C coupling, and elevated levels of cellular ROS can lead to disrupted mitochondrial biogenesis, increased mitochondrial permeability and ultimately increased cell death \[[@B248-biology-08-00034]\].

5. Conclusions {#sec5-biology-08-00034}
==============

In this review, we seek to improve clinician awareness and recognition of mitochondrial disorders affecting the cardiovascular system. Because of the wide variability of presentations and their relative infrequency in the global population, recognition and diagnosis of these disorders can be challenging. Treatment options for primary mitochondrial diseases are limited and primarily involve support care, although some early studies suggest a role for antioxidant therapy. Future research will be needed to discover novel therapeutic approaches to advance our care of these diseases, including breakthroughs in gene therapy and improved understanding of the genetic expression and penetrance of these mutations. It is our hope that with better recognition of these disorders by clinicians that we can improve diagnosis of these disorders and advance long-term patient care and research into new and more viable treatment options.
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###### 

Summary of mitochondrial disorders with cardiac phenotypes.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Disease                 Incidence Age at Onset/Death                                          Primary Phenotype                                                                                                               Cardiac Manifestations                                                                                                             Genetic Mutations                                                                                                          Treatments
  ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  MELAS                   0.18/100,000\                                                         Stroke-like symptomsEncephalopathyLactic AcidemiaMyopathy                                                                       30% of cases: HCM, DCMConduction abnormalities (WPW)                                                                               A324G (80% of cases)                                                                                                       Nitric oxide precursorsCitrulline supplementationKetogenic dietCreatine, CoQ10, lipoic acid therapy
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          \<20 years\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Rapid progression to death after onset                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Leigh Syndrome          1/32,000--40,000\                                                     Encephalopathy with cognitive and behavioral dysfunctionSeizuresHypotonia/AtaxiaOculomotor dysfunctionRespiratory dysfunction   20% of cases: HCMPericardial effusionsConduction abnormalities                                                                     Mutations to SURF1 gene\                                                                                                   High dose biotinThiamine for SLC19A3CoQ10
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        \                                                                                                                         
                          \<1--2 years\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            G13513A (WPW and HCM)                                                                                                      
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Median age of death 2.4 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  MERRF                   0.9 or \<1/100,000\                                                   MyoclonusLactic acidosisCerebellar ataxiaMuscle weaknessRagged red fibers                                                       DCMHCMConduction abnormalities (WPW, SVT, RBBB)                                                                                    A8344G (83--90% of cases and 53% of cases with cardiac involvement)                                                        Treatment of seizures with antiepileptic drugs
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          10--20 years\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Progression to death within 2--15 years of onset (median 8.4 years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  MIDD                    6/100,000\                                                            Diabetes (type I or II)Bilateral neurosensory hearing loss                                                                      LVH (55%)HCM (15--30%)Conduction abnormalities (WPW, SSS, Afib)                                                                    A3243G                                                                                                                     Treatment of diabetesCochlear implantationCoQ10
                          (\~1% of patients with diabetes)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          \<35 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  NARP                    1/12,000--40,000\                                                     NeuropathyAtaxiaRetinitis PigmentosaDeafnessMyoclonic epilepsy                                                                  DCMHCMConduction abnormalities (WPW)                                                                                               Point mutations at 8993\                                                                                                   Experimental: mitochondrially targeted obligate heterodimeric zinc finger nucleases to target mitochondrial DNA with the NARP T8993G mutation
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       MT-ATP6 gene (most commonly T8993G, then T8993C)                                                                           
                          3-12 months                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  GRACILE                 1/47,000 (in Finland, may be lower worldwide)\                        Growth restrictionAminoaciduriaCholestasisIron overloadEarly death                                                              Prolonged QTReduced levels of complex III in myocardial tissues post mortem                                                        homozygous point mutation A232G within the BCS1L gene                                                                      Symptomatic/palliative care (usually lethal in first months of life).
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Onset in utero\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          50% die within first 4 months of life, remainder die by 4 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  MNGIE                   \* Only 100 cases ever reported\                                      Chronic intestinal dysmotilityLeukoencephalopathyFailure to thrivePtosisOphthalmoparesisPeripheral neuropathy                   LVHConduction abnormalities (prolonged QT, SVT, sudden cardiac death)                                                              Loss of function mutations to thymidine phosphorylase (TP) gene, chromosome 22q13.32-qter                                  Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantationPlatelet transfusionHemodialysis or peritoneal dialysisExperimental gene therapies aimed to restore thymidine phosphorylase activity
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Mean age of onset 18 years\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Mean age of death 35 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Barth Syndrome          1:300,000--400,000\                                                   DCMSkeletal myopathy (proximal)NeutropeniaGrowth retardation                                                                    DCMCardiac abnormalities in uteroEndocardial fibroelastosisLV noncompactionConduction abnormalities (prolonged WT, SVT, WPW, VT)   G4.5 gene (TAZ gene) on Xq28                                                                                               Treatment of heart failureCardiac transplantation
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          \<1 year\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Most die within first 4 years of life                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  LHON                    1/31,000--50,000\                                                     Acute/subacute painless vision lossDystoniaPeripheral neuropathy                                                                LV hypertrebeculationProlonged QTWPW                                                                                               90% caused by G11778A (ND4 gene), G3460A (ND1 gene), and the T14484C (NG6 gene) which all cause dysfunction in complex I   EPI-743: experimental drug targeting glutathione productionIdebenone (antioxidant that can slow vision loss)
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          2--87 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Pearson Syndrome        1/1,000,000\                                                          Transfusion-dependent anemia (presenting finding)Severe InfectionsLiver, Kidney, Pancreas and CNS abnormalities                 Increased wall thicknessDepolarization abnormalitiesProlonged QT                                                                   Large deletions ranging from 4.9--14 kb                                                                                    Treatment of anemia with transfusions, EPO, GCSFTreatment of pancreatic insufficiency with enzyme replacement
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Presents in infancy\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          most deaths by 3 years of age                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Kearns-Sayre Syndrome   1--3/100,000                                                          Progressive external ophthalmoplegia (ptosis, weakness of eye muscles)RetinopathyAtaxiaElevated CSF proteins                    Conduction abnormalities (AV block requiring PPM)Cardiac arrest                                                                    Large deletions ranging from 1000 to 10,000 base pairs                                                                     ECG screeningPPM implantation for AV block

  CPEO                    1--3/100,000                                                          Loss of motor function of the eye and eyelidSpectrum of disorders with PS and KSS                                               HCMArrhythmias                                                                                                                     Large mtDNA deletions similar to PS or KSS\                                                                                Symptomatic/supportive care
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    \                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   AD: mutations to nuclear-encoded genes ANT1, C10orf2 and POLG                                                              

  Freiderich's Ataxia     1--47:1,000,000\                                                      Progressive ataxia/areflexiaProgressive and life-threatening cardiomyopathy (2/3 patients die from cardiovascular causes)       HCMDCM                                                                                                                             Expansion of DNA triplet intron repeat GAA in the frataxin (FXN) gene                                                      Idebenone (antioxidant), reduces cardiac hypertrophy
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Presents in childhood\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                           \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                          Mean life expectancy 40 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (WPW), supraventricular tachycardia (SVT), right bundle branch block (RBBB), left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), sick sinus syndrome (SSS), atrial fibrillation (Afib), ventricular tachyarrhythmias, permanent pacemaker (PPM), autosomal dominant (AD).
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###### 

Genetic mutations associated with mitochondrial disorders.

  Disease                 Mutations
  ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  MELAS                   **A324G (80% of cases)**, T3271C, A3252G, T9957C, 14787del4, G14453A, A13084T, A13045C, A12770G, A11084G, T3949C, G3946A, G3697A, G3376A, T3308C, A13514G, G13513A, G3697
  Leigh Syndrome          Mutations to **SURF1** gene, G13513A (WPW and HCM), 312del10/insAT, T8993C, T8993G, C688T, 772delCC, 751C\>T, 845delCT, 868insT, G385A, G618C, T751C, A8344G, A3243G, G13513A, and C1177A.
  MERRF                   **A8344G**, T8356C, G8363A
  MIDD                    **A3243G**, point mutations at 568 and 8281
  NARP                    Point mutations at **8993**, mutations to **MT-ATP6** gene (most commonly **T8993G**, then **T8993C**), G8839C, G8989C, 8618insT, T9185C, and a 2 bp microdeletion 9127e9128 del AT
  GRACILE                 Homozygous point mutation A232G within the BCS1L gene
  MNGIE                   Loss of function mutations to **thymidine phosphorylase (TP)** gene, chromosome 22q13.32-qter
  Barth Syndrome          **G4.5 gene** (TAZ gene) on Xq28
  LHON                    90% caused by **G11778A** (ND4 gene), G3460A (ND1 gene), and the T14484C (NG6 gene) which all cause dysfunction in complex I
  Pearson Syndrome        Large deletions ranging from 4.9--14 kb
  Kearns-Sayre Syndrome   Large deletions ranging from 1000 to 10,000 base pairs
  CPEO                    Large mtDNA deletions similar to PS or KSS, AD form: mutations to nuclear-encoded genes *ANT1*, *C10orf2* and *POLG*
  Freiderich's Ataxia     Expansion of DNA **triplet intron repeat GAA** in the **frataxin (FXN) gene**

\*Principal mutations of each disorder are **bolded** (that most frequently attributed to each disease).
